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ROUMANIANSIN FEAR MEN OFIRK STARTED

OH HIGHWAY

PROC:-BEGIN- S

AT HEW BERN

SAYS. CHURCH

IS STABILIZER
FIGHTING MOOD F--4 ARE DEAD

Naval Officers Have LittleIIES1A 1 OF

LAW VIOLATIONS

Sweeping Investigation Into

Alleged Illicit Liquor Sales

at Skyland to Be Made.

GEO. CATHEY ARRESTED

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

Released on Bond of $1000 Beer

Hauled to the County Jail
last Night.

That th earrest of George Cathey
yesterday afternoon by members of!
the sheriff's department on charges and is lying on the bottom. The gov.
of keeping liquor on hand for sale ernment tug Navajo, which withthe seizure of 120 barrels of other tug has been dragging for thebeer and a quantity of liquors on j craft, has reported the F-- 4 lying fastCathey's premises at Skyland Thurs-- j Other submarines have left to dlvoday night, will result ln a sweeping for the craft and Investigate.-

of the alleged illicit sale ing their return the fate of the 25
of whiskey at Skyland and other
points in ana near Asnevine. Cathey
was released on a bond of $1,000 for
his appearance before Magistrate B.
L. Lyda next Tuesday afternoon, for

preliminary hearing.
Solicitor J. E. Swain and County

Attorney J. W. Haynes are conduc-
ing the case, both-o- f these prosecutors
having assumed charge yesterday af
ternoon upon the arrival In Ashevllle
of Solicitor Swain who has been ln
Raleigh as one of the counsel for
Judge Frank Carter.

In securing witnesses to testify as
to any alleged violations of the
whiskey laws at Skyland It Is stated
that "John Doe" proceedings will be
instituted and all persons who It Is
thought have, any knowledge of vio
fttlons of the law-Wil- l be requested
to. come Into court' ahd tell it, It was
sjate'd today-tha- all i persons who are
summoned as witnesses who It Is
thought might leave the state will be
put under bond for their appearance
at the trial of Mr, Cathey.

The sweplng investigations Into the
alleged violation of the liquor laws
will begin with the preliminary hear
ing In the Cathey case next Tuesday,
one of the attorneys stated today and
will continue until the entire matter
Is settled, so far as the officers will
be able to secure testimony. The pro-
ceedings In the cases will all be tak
en down by expert stenographers, It
is stated and records of the cases
kept, for the higher courts, ln case
appeals are made.

Owing to the large amount of beer
and whiskey seized by the officers, it
will not be possible to bring it all In-

to court, so the court will have li. I
Higgason to take photographs of the
barruls and cases and these photo-
graphs will be used as evidence in
the case.

In a statement made by a member

f&O. of Przemysl Results in In

creased Clamor for Rouma- -

nia to Enter the War

With the Allies.

BRITISH BATTLESHIPS

AGAIN ENTER STRAITS

Three Warships Go to Pro

tect Mine Sweepers Which

Draw Few Shells

From Forts.

Paris, March 25. The fall
jof Przemysl has created a sen
sation in Bucharest which has
resulted in increased popular
telamor that Roumania enter
the war on the side of the al- -

ies, according to a dispatch
from the correspondent of the

etit Parisian.l London, March 26. As was
predicted by military observ
ers with the fall of Przemysl
Jthe Russians are directing
.their chief offensive against
the Austrian positions in the
uarpatman passes, in the
"north between the Niemen and
the Vistula the , Russians are
making little efforts to ad
vance, and are evidently con-- !

(tent with holding Field Mar-
shal Von Hindenburg in check,

j Desperaee fighting continues
in the Carpathians and the
Russians are thrusting the
Austrians back along the Duk-- a

and TJzsok passes line.
It is unofficially reported

from Bucharest that the Rus-
sians are credited with a
Kreat victory at Uzsok, while
Petrograd officially claims an
important success for the Rus-pinn- s

in the capture of fortif-

ied positions hear Lupkow
pass. These formidable posi-
tions were taken by storm and
the Austrians lost machine
jruns and about 5000 in cap-
tured.

Enur Straits. ,

London, March 2. The British
battleships Queen Elizabeth and Aga-

memnon and the cruiser Cornwell en-
tered the Dardanelles strait Wednes-
day to protect mine speewers, accord-
ing to a Reuter dispatch from the Is-

land of Tenedos. At 10 o'clock the
Turkish artillery at Ereukul fired five
shells and the Fort Kalld Rahr also
opened fire. The vesselj raplled with

0 rounds to which the forts did not
reply.

From midnight until morning; the
wine sweeper's continued their work
without disturbance and with s..tls-faetn-

results.

OF FRENCH ARMY

DIVISION HAS EttN KILLED

Paris, March 25. General Rene
Jffph Delame, chief of a division In
the French army has been killed. He

struck ln the head by a bullet
'lille he was Inspecting trenches.

1. 5. OFFICER HOT ALLOWED

10 REPORT 0 U. S. CARGO

London, March 26. The British
Roveramcnt has refused the request of
he United States for permission to
tatlon an American consular officer it

Ktrkwall to report on the American
frso ships detained there.

(ITALY PUTS METALS

IN FORBIDDEN LIST

iy,,,0rr"' March 8- - A royal decree
been promulgated extending the

Prohibition, of exports to Include mat- -.

sulphate of aluminum, cement,
"Jin, paramiie, cereain, and all ma-rla- ls

for tanning.

Italy on February I prohtl the
Port of all food rrodu-- s ' except

t rulta, vegetables, ml'. hl butUF,

Great 1 Forces Keep Ship

of re Steady, President

i$ jJls Methodist Confer--('

--
.
ence, Baltimore.

APPEALS TO NATION

TO SUPPORT EFFORTS

'If I Can Speak for You and
Represent You, I am Indeed

Powerful," President

Wilson Says, jv
- prjrrr j;

Washington, March 26. Full con- -
fidence In the great body of calm peo- -

.
1 ' M'

izers," when the excitable ones
the boat" in these perilous 7ays.

was voiced last night by President
a" L

TonZV X Methodls
F;p'nPh ,r ' south' ln annual

The president appealed to the nation
for support In administering his office,
saying, "If I can speak for you S am
powerful; if I cannot I am weak." He
said It was possible for a people to be
impartial when a "quarrel is none of atheirs." Referring to the danger to
missionaries in some foreign lands, of
which he said he had though much of
late, he added:

"Wars will never have any ending
until men cease to hate one another,
cease to be Jealous of one another, get
the feeling of reality ln the brother-
hood of mankind, which Is the only
bond that can make us think Justly
of 'one another and act righteously
DeToro God himself."

Bishop Warren A. Candler, of At
lanta, Ga., in Introducing the preei-den- t,

declared that "the memfcers of
the conference were behind him as
patriots. Secretary Daniels occupied
a seat on the speakers' platform dur
ing the session.

The president said In part:
"I have the feeling as I look upon

you that I hRve had in many other
church conferences, that I am look-
ing ln the faces of men and women
who are not Interested in the tempor
ary things but are interested in tho
permanent things, who give a great
deal of thought to the things that
unite us thlrrss that are good for the

g of this nation not only, but
for the healing of all the nations,

"This is a council of peace, not to
form plans of peace, for It is not out
privilege to form such, but to pro
claim the single supreme plan of
peace, the revelation of our Lord and
iavious, .lesus unrist. uecause wars
will never have any ending until men
cease to hate one another, cease to be
jpalous of another, get that feeling of
reality In the brotherhood of mankind
which Is the only bond that can make
us think Justly of one another and act
righteously before God himself.

"I value the churches of this coun-
try aa I would value everything else
that makes for the stability of our
moral processes. There are a great
many people not so many that they
give me any particular concern but
nevertheless a great many people who
ln the language of the day are trying
hard 'to rock the boat.' The boat is
too big for them to rock. They are of
such light material that they cannot
rock it very much, but they are going
through the motions, and It Is Jus: as
well for them to look around once ln
a while and see the great steadfast
body of Americans not
to be hurried Into any unconsidered
line of action, sure that when you arc
right you can be calm, sure that when
the quarrel Is none of yours, you can
be Imoartlal, sure that tho men who
spend their passion most will move
the body politic the least, and that the
reaction will not be upon the great
body of American citizens, but upon
themselves.

"So that I look upon you In the
present circumstances as a great part
of the stabilizer of the nation. You
know thot somebody has Just Invented
a thing called a stabilizer that Is used
In connection with aeroplanes, and by
some process the mechanics of which
I have not had explained to me, and
poi hap could not understand It 1 had,
this corrects the erratlo movements of
the machine, so that It, when adjusted,
determines the plane upon which the
machine Is to move and the machine
cannot depart from H. Something
like that la the function of the great
moral forces of the world, to act as
stabilizers even when Wo go up In the
air.

"I have come to you, therefore,
mny I say, for reassurance, to look
upon an undisturbed body of men who
have their compasses and know the
moral charting of the world. We know
what heaven we are bound for. We
know the only legitimate processes by
which one can work his way against
the trade wlndN of evil In the world
to the haven desired. So I am sure
that I shall go away from hero rein-
forced.
' "I need not tell you that the presi-

dent hy himself I absolutely nothing.
The president Is what the American

(Continued on (age I)

Contempt - Proceedings Phase

of Carter-Aherneth- y Case

Taken up by Legisla-- ,

tive Commission.

SOLICITOR ABERNETHY

OFFERS TESTIMONY

Refers to His Reasons for Con-

tinuing Case Against Prom-

inent Man Charged

With Murder.

New Bern, TSlarch 26. The Carter-
Abernathy case as it related to then. . ! , . . . . ,

""." " it hV a k- - ttZu rT"'t" X' " V "rBT
ftw LT" "t?J."' i"

The first witness was William Dunn
who represented James Baughn who
was charged with murder a a re- - j

suit of running down James Ringold. !

,hn , iio v.

a reckless manner. He related his
reasons for asking a continuance of
the case of his client.

The Becond witness was Solicitor
Abernathy. He said he had known
Judge Carter for four years and up

the time of their recent difficulty
had considered Judge Carter one
his best - friends. He declared he

had never continued the case without
the consent of the trial judge and
that Judge- - Peebles had already
granted a continuance. He presented
correspondence with the widow ol
Rongold ln which she stated she re-
gretted that Baugf n had to be tried
on a murder chaiwe and that satis
factory arrangements had been made
with Baughn ,bafore her husband
Ued.V-- ", .'':..i'"'"'V'' Thf Investigation was nbt spectacu-ila- r,

ln fact It was anything but spec-
tacular and ft might be termed as
"mellow." Several witnesses were ex-
amined. The solicitor made an excel-
lent witness, ln fact if there was any-
thing that he didn't remember about
that court case, it must have been
mighty Inconsequential and the wal-
lops he handed Judge Carter for his
demeanor toward him were Indeed
worthy of the attention of the inves- -

J?"!! and
this was manifested by the
manner ln which they sat up and took
notice during parts of the solicitor's
testimony.

Tho solicitor was not the only one
who had some Interesting testimony to
give. There was K I. Moore, D. E
Henderson, Edward Brlttaln of Ral- -

elgl; A. t. Mcl?an of Washington,
and a few others. Each of the gentlo
men had their own personal opinion
about the manner in which Judge Car
ter had treated the solicitor and they
did not mince words In expressing It
However, there was no lurid or sensa
tional testimony offered during the
day.

Judge Carter was on hand all
through the proceedings and spent
considerable time In coaching his
counsel, Manning. -- Mr. Man
ning did some, pretty close cross-e- x

amining.
At times the evidence, which Is nec

essarily of a repetitive order became
sort of monotonous but the investigat
ing committee heard it all through
with apparent Interest.

Just how long the Investigating
committee will remain In New Bern Is
a matter of wpeculatlon. They may
possibly call a halt at the conclusion
of tuday's Session. Tomorrow, prob-
ably will be the most sensational of all
and about SB witnesses have been sum-
moned to be on hand when the com-
mitted resumes work.

Among the salient points brought
out at the session yesterday was the
fact that Judge Carter was not totally
ln tho dark In regard to the esse of
tho State vs. Bnugham which was re-

ally the cause of all the trouble. Solic-
itor Abernethy stated on the stand
that he hart reasons to believe that
some of the relatives of James Rin-gol- d,

the man killed by Baugham, hail
talked with the Judge and that he
knew pretty much all about the affair
before he came to New Bern and that
eh came to New Bern and that he was
primed up for him.

Each one of the attorneys who tes-

tified yesterday stated that they
thought that the Judge Hcted much too
hasty In his oitlons and that he wax
too severe with the solicitor. Attorney
D. E. Henderson, of the local bar, ewn
went so far as to voloe the opinion
that tie Judge's action In regard to
Mr, Abernethy hindered the proper
work of the court and that the other
cases were not given their full Justice.

The Carter-Abernath- y controversy
which Is going on now In New Bern
where It originated is tii have its
conclusion In Raleigh when argu-
ments will be made by the attorneys.

It la not yet known whether Judge
Carter will take the stand. Covernor
Kltchln's suggestion that Judge Car-
ter's statement might reonlve better
newspaper handling enm dear being
the wrong thing to say, but he Is
known to have had In mind the same
degree of publicity In the repulsion

.(Continued on ! I)

Convicts Have Started Work
on the Asheville-Weaver- --

ville Highway Work-S- c

ing at Quarries. ;a

THOUGHT ROAD WILL BE

FINISHED BY WINTER

County Commissioners Con

templating Making Addi-tion- al

Changes in the

Convict Camps.

That work on the AshevlHe-Weav- -
erviiio highway will be started within
the next few days and pushed as fast '
as It Is possible to good consistent
work, is the statement of a member
of the county board of commissioner,
who stated today that already a de
tached squad of convicts had been
sent to the large rock quarry, owned
by the county, near Newbridge. These
convicts wil clean up the quarry, lo-

cate a camp for the main body of In
convicts for the beginning of active
work on the highway within a few;
days.

Several months ago the board of
county commissioners passed an order
to remove the convicts from the Fair-vie- w to

road to the Weaverville road and heto let the remainder of the work on ofthe Falrview road by contract. How-
ever, since the new regulations gov-

erning the convict camps went into
effect several weeks ago the camps
have been making such unusual prog-
ress, the gang at Alexander having
already passed through that village
and the road In West Ashevllle to
be, completed In two weeks, that the
board has found it unnecessary .to
move the "Falrview convicts,

The fact that the Falrview convicts
can complete the road In that town
ship before being removed, will re
suit in the county saving about $2,-50- 0,

a commissioner stated, as that
amount would have been expended in
letting the contract,

J. S. Ciinkley and company of
Harrlman, Tenn., have the contract
for building the Ashevllle-Weavervll- le

highway and their work will start Just
as soon as the convicts finish the dirt

rZ&:T wm' brremeVnbered' th
some little trouble was expected by
the commissioners, ln letting the con-

tract for the construction of the
highway, but this trouble did not ma-
terialize and only recently the board
received the bond of $20,000 re-
quired of the contractors and power
of attorney from the agent of the
bonding company.

An Interesting feature of the let
ting of the contract for the construc
tion of the Ashevllle-Weavervll- le

highway several weeks ago, Is the
contract made by the board of coun-
ty commissioners whereljy the board
will supply the contractors with ap-

proximately $10,000 worth of stone to
be used in the construction of the
highway. This stone will - be taken
from the quarrys owned by the coun-
ty, at several points near Weaver-vill- e.

It Is stated that work on the Weav- -
ervllle road will be pushed right
along by the convicts until their part
Is finished and then the contractors
will begin the work of putting a top
of five Inches of bituminous or as-

phalt macadam on the road as pre-
pared by the convicts.

Following the completion of the
work to be done by the convicts on
the Ashevllle-Weavervll- le highway
they will be removed to the Woolsey
road and start the work of

that road, which will be fin
ished as soon as It Is possible to do
the work. It Is expected that both of
the roads, the Ashevllle-Weavervll- le

highway and the Woolsey road will
be completed and ready for use by
early winter.

The county commissioners are so
well pleased with the progress of
work by the different camps under
the new system, which was lnautrur
ated several weeks ago that thev are
contemplating maKing further
changes in the immediate future
which will greatly enhance the efd
clency of the camps

Weaverville people, who passed the
quarry at Newbridge within the past
few days noticed the small squad of
convicts at work cleaning and pre.
paring the quarry for use by the l.irg.
er force, felt that at last their long
wlnhed for dream was about to come
true.

LEFT TURKISH CAPITAL

Tendon. March 18. The Exchange
Telegraph company has received a dis
patch from Athens that Field Afarshal
Von der OolU, who has been In Con-

stantinople for some months repre
senting Gorman military Interests, has
left the Turkish capital for Sofia, Bul-

garia, General Lyman Von Carde, In

command of the Turkish forces In
B...ina ka imtt fnriMt ft fi 1 nnnltt for
Adrlanople. ' J

Hopes of Saving Crew of

25 of Submarine Sunk

Sj Near Honolulu.

BELIEVED SUBMARINE

IS LOCATED, HOWEVER

Entrance of Honolulu Harbor

Covered With Fuel Oil

Feared Hull of Craft

Has Been Crushed. ,

Honolulu, March 24. It was be- -'
lleved early today that the United
States submarine F-- 4 which dived
yesterdav at 9 a. m. an tmm rhinh
nothing
been located ln 35 fathom nf'.tr

members of the crew of the F.4 will
be a matter of conjecture.

Three other' submarines were with
the F-- 4 when she dived. She did not
Immediately return to the surface but
the officers of the other craft thought
nothing of It for several hours.

Although naval officers declare thlt
me men on tne submarine can re-
main under water for 24 hours !f the
air apparatus Is undamaged, it is
feared that acid fumes have been cre-
ated by the seepage of seawater and
that all have been suffocated. ,

May Be Crnshed. '(

Washington, March 26. If the sub- -
marine F--4 is sunk - ln ,120 fathoms "

If 720 feef nt watnr' nt Knnnii.in . j

was renorted. nanr nfflcm-- hA vi.i
nop mai.-in- memjoere or ine nsrew. .

of Es ln the vessel are now alive., At
such a depth they say that the sub-- '

marine must b;e crushed by the water "

pressure and full of water.
The navy department lias received

the following dispatch from Com --

mander Charles F. Smith, command-
ing . the first division of wie Paclfio
fleet at Honolulu: ., ...

"F-- 4 left tender at 9 o'clock yester--
day morning for a submerged run,
Failed to return to the surface. En-

trance of harbor, 30 fathoms deep,
covered with fuel oil. Diving and
dragging."

Grave Alarm.
Commander Smith's mention that '

the entrance of the harbor was cov-

ered with fuel oil created grave alarm
at the navy department. It was feared
that the F-- 4 had struck a rock, al-
though It was pointed out that Lieu-
tenant Ede might have blown out the
oil to lighten the craft. Alarm was ;

further increased by the omission ln
the Smith dispatch to mention any '

signal from the submarine. The F-- 4

is equipped with the marker buoy
attached on the outside and capable ,

worlds record was made two years--

ego In San Francisco harbor by the
F-- l, a sister craft of the F-- 4. The '

F- -l cruised at a depth of 288 feet for
ten minutes at a speed of six knots.
At this depth the hull of the sub- -,

marine creaked and groaned under ,

the pressure and water seeped
through, The commander mentioned
30 fathoms. If the submarine Is not
more than 180 feet down there Is
some hope that the crew may be res-
cued If It Is done promptly.

Up to the present time the United
States navy has not lost a single sub
marine, but In Europe there hav
been several serious accidents.

ID i DES MOINES;

Will Join Cruiser at Progreso

to Assist in Keeping

Port Open.

Washington, March 2t. The bat-
tleship Georgia, dispatched from

maintenance of order In Yucatan,
whre the sisal hemp grower, are
trylnK to get their crop needed by
American twine manufacturer.

Secretary Bryan ald yesterday con-

ditions had grown more favorablo in
Yucatan and that there were asmirln
Indications thnt arrangements soon
would be completed for shipment
from Frogreso and Merlda of lio.rifii
bales of slsnl alreuly eontrseted f r
from the Yucatan government t r
American Interest.

Collector Bailey Appoints Dr.

Augustus Bradley of Bur-

lington to an Import-

ant Position.

SOUTHERN'S APPEAL

NOT YET ACTED UPON

Road Has Not Furnished Com-

mission the Necessary Data

Supporting Request for

Trains' Withdrawal.

(By W. T. Boat).
Raleigh, March 26. Collector

W. Bailey has announced the ap- -
pointment of Dr. Augustus Bradley of
Burlington to the position of drug
inspector in the collector's district

The position became an addition to
the collector's work when the pres
ent revenue act went Into effect. Mr.
Bailey is much pleased with the Bur-
lington man's recommendations. The
place pays a salary of ? 1,600 and will
be a man's job.

Dr. T. O. Coppedge, assistant phy-
sician at the state hospital In Ral-
eigh, has offered hie resignation to
the superintendent and when it be-
comes effective Dr. Coppedge will re-

tire to private practice. '

The corporation commission has
not received from the Southern the
data necessary foe action upon Its
most recent appeal for withdrawal of
several trains on its lines in the state.

The railroad company agreed to
submit figures upon the earnings on
the system and those on the lines
over which these trains are now run
ning. The earnings on the trains in
question will also be examined. It
will take several days to get this
work done, it is understood, and the
commission may not make any order
affecting any of the trains until theee
figures are In its hands.

It is well . known that the travel
over the Southern Is such as to war-
rant the suspicion that the trains
which are under examination of the
commission are not the ones that
produce the least Tevenue, but for
good and sufficient reasons the road
does not take off those that do carry
but limited human freight.

Corporation Clerk W. S. Wilson, of
the department of Bryan Grimes,
secretary of state, declares that Ms
election as legislative ireference li-

brarian will necessitate his resigna-
tion In the department of state.

That leaves two of the most Im-
portant places In the office to he
filled soon, the death of George Nor-
wood Tuesday creating a vacancy.
There are no suggestions as to suc-
cessors now, but each place pays
well and will not be a mesdlcant for
an occupant.

CLYDE TERRELL KILLED

IN OLD FORT TODAY

Fatally Shot hy Policeman

Emery Early This

Morning.

Clyde Terrell of Old Fort was shot
there this morning at 7:30 o'clock
and almost Instnntly killed by Police
man E. 11, . Emery. The killing Is
said to be the result of trouble grow
ing out of the arrest of Terrell yes
terday by (he policeman. Terrell was
placed In jail. It Is said, and later, on
his release, went to his home In Old
Fort and armed himself. This morn-
ing Terrell Is reported to have sought
out the policeman and entered Into a
controversy with him In regard to
his arret. From Information receiv-
ed here, the officer fired once on
Terrell with his pistol, the bullet tak-In- g

effect In the breast, with ratal
results. .

Policeman Emery was arretted fol-

lowing the shooting, and was taken to
Marlon on train No. 21 and placed in
Jail there.

NO CONTRABAND FOUND
IN FINLAND'S CARGO

Roma, March 2t. A Genoa dis-

patch says that the steamer Finland
which was accompanied from Naples
by Italian customs officials who sus-

pected that her cargo oontalned con-tran- d,

has been released after five
days of searching. No contraband
was found.

of the board of county commissioners 0f being released from the Inside. As'
that body Is In sympathy with thejno mention was made of seeing the'
courts and will spare no mi'ans or ef-- buoy naval officers conclude that It ,

forts to see the law enforced. had not been sent up. !

The beer and liquors seized Thura-- j The usual diving radius of the sub- -'
day night by the ofticers, ln the raid, marine nf the type of the F-- 4 range
on the Cathey place at Skyland, were i from 150 to 200 feet In depth. The,
brought to Ashevllle Inst nignt, tnc,
Southern Dray company using two of
Its big motor trucks for the hauling
of the wet goods. Several trips to and
from Skyland were made before the
large amount of Intoxicants had final-
ly been landed safely behind the bars
at the county Jail.

Each of the county officers, who
participated In the raid Thursday, to-

day reiterated their statement that
George Cathey on the night of the
raid, stated he would not allow the
policemen to come iri his house. No
one denies the fact that Mr. Cathey
made the statement, although at the
time the policemen were not present,
Shrlff Mitchell having several mln-ut- s

before asked them to go to Arden
and sarch the freight cars at the rail-

road station there. The county offl-ce-

state that none of the policemen
went Into tho Cathey house during
the raid.

FBiER FRENCH

IS OF

Wife of German In Whow Home

Stolen kMls Were Found Gets

Two Yers Nenlrmv.

Farls, March 28. Colonel Francois Vera Cruz, to Join tne cruiser Ir'
nescloux, former paymaster general j Moines it Trogreso and guard fr-i- n

tho French army, charged wltli elgn Interests there, will see tht the
stealing military stores has been rt Is kept open to commerce, Thir
vlcied and sentenced to seven years presence Is expected to aid In th"

Mltarv confinement and military
degrdntlon..H!s name was oruereo
removed from the list of the legion
of Honor.

Madame Hechnff, the wife of a Gei-mii- n,

In whose house the stolen goods
were found, also was declared guilty
and sentenced to two years Impris-
onment. A soldier named Verges, ac-

cused of aiding In the thefts was gtv.
en one years' sentence. All the
other defendant were declared not
guilty.


